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22 Abstract

23 A dynamic performance model was integrated with a model that optimised culling and insemination policies in dairy herds
24 using dynamic programming. The performance model estimated daily feed intake, milk yield and body weight change of
25 dairy cows on the basis of availability and quality of feed and potential milk yield. A set of cow-states was defined by
26 lactation number (1 to 12), calving interval (11 to 16 months), potential milk yield (15 levels) and stage of lactation (months
27 1 to 16). Actual performance was obtained taking into account potential performance, feed properties, and feed intake
28 constraints. Biological and economical parameters used in the model represented actual production circumstances in Costa
29 Rican herds. Eight feeding strategies combining two forages and four concentrate allocation systems were simulated.
30 Different feeding strategies resulted in maximal changes of 6.8 mo. in optimal average herd-life, US$26.1 in monthly income
31 per cow and 1.9% in replacement rates, while average calving interval was not affected. The main difference was found
32 between feeding strategies based on flat ratios of concentrate compared with feeding strategies based on daily milk yield.
33 Feeding flat ratios of concentrate altered the course of profitability due to restriction of the variation in feeding costs between
34 cows and its effect on animal performance. Average herd-life and monthly income under the optimal feeding strategy were
35 highly sensitive to changes in milk price, but less sensitive to changes in price of concentrates or price of forage. Calving
36 interval was not sensitive to any of the factors. Comparison of optimal policies with actual parameters obtained from field
37 data indicated that cows are being culled close to the optimal herd-life with calving intervals longer than optimal. The model
38 is an efficient tool to study interactions between nutrition, reproduction and breeding at the animal and herd level.  2000
39 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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The theory of optimal culling policies in dairy 437 E-mail address: johan.vanarendonk@alg.vf.wau.nl (J.A.M. van
8 Arendonk). farming is largely developed (Van Arendonk, 1984, 44
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45 1985b, 1986; Houben et al., 1994; Kristensen, 1994). factors such as location of the farm, season, prices 93

46 Some practical applications have already been intro- and availability of by-products. Tools for determin- 94

47 duced in commercial dairies (DeLorenzo et al., 1992; ing optimal culling and insemination policies are not 95

48 McCullough and DeLorenzo, 1996). This theory yet available for these farms and decisions are 96

49 relies on the use of dynamic programming and the currently made in an empirical way. For such a tool 97

50 principle of optimality (Bellman, 1957). According to be developed and applied at farm level, it must be 98

51 to this principle, a cow of a particular age should be flexible enough to account for all possible variations 99

52 kept in the herd as long as her marginal profit is in production circumstances, in particular the feeding 100

53 greater than the expected average profit of a young regime. Recently, an animal performance model that 101

54 replacement cow (Lehenbauer and Oltjen, 1998). incorporates relationships between potential product- 102

55 The principle has been extended to determine the ion, feeding regime and actual production has been 103

56 optimum time to inseminate a cow. In that case, the developed (Herrero et al., 1996, 1997). The model 104

57 expected present value of the cash flow when the uses information on feed and animals to predict 105

58 cow was inseminated is compared with that if she intake of grass and supplements, as well as milk 106

59 had been kept open at the same time (Van Arendonk yield and body weight change in dairy cows. 107

60 and Dijkhuizen, 1985; McCullough and DeLorenzo, The objective of the present study was to integrate 108

61 1996). A cow should be inseminated if the antici- the animal performance model of Herrero (1997) 109

62 pated loss from a longer calving interval is less than with the replacement model of Van Arendonk and 110

63 that of leaving the cow open and replacing her later Dijkhuizen (1985) into a Culling and Insemination 111

64 in lactation. Decision Support System (C&I-DSS). The model 112

65 Culling and insemination policies have a direct was to be used to determine the impact of feeding 113

66 effect on the profitability of the dairy enterprise (Van strategies on optimisation of replacement and insemi- 114

67 Arendonk, 1987; Lehenbauer and Oltjen, 1998). nation policies in Costa Rican dairies. 115

68 Sub-optimal decisions will reduce the profitability of
69 the dairy enterprise, and the degree of reduction may
70 vary according to production circumstances. These 2. Material and methods 116

71 production circumstances to some extent determine
72 the optimum policies (Van Arendonk, 1985b, 1987; 2.1. Information sources 117

73 McCullough and DeLorenzo, 1996).
74 So far optimisation of replacement policies has The study used information on production circum- 118

75 been based on animal performance models in which stances on dairy farms of Costa Rica, although the 119

76 production determines feed intake. In nutritional method can be applied to different situations. Bio- 120

77 models, however, it is often assumed that the pro- logical parameters required as input to C&I-DSS 121

78 duction potential, intake capacity and the feeding were calculated from data provided by Universidad 122

79 regime determine the actual intake and production. Nacional de Costa Rica (UNA) and have been 123

80 The relationships among production potential, intake reported in previous studies (Vargas and Solano, 124

81 capacity and actual performance is ignored in most 1995a,b,c; Herrero, 1997; Solano and Vargas, 1997; 125

82 models describing the performance of animals (e.g., Vargas et al., 1998a,b, 2000; Herrero et al., 1999). 126

83 Van Arendonk, 1985a). Knowledge of these relation- Data for these studies were collected from 1985 to 127

84 ships is essential to quantify the impact of different 1997 on dairy farms in Costa Rica, which had 128

85 feeding regimes with variation in feed quality on participated in a project that focused on the collec- 129

86 optimal management strategies for cows. tion and analysis of data related to health, milk yield, 130

87 Dairy farming in Costa Rica is characterised by a and reproduction performance in order to provide 131

88 large variation in production circumstances, especial- advice to farmers and to identify adequate manage- 132

´89 ly with regard to feeding strategies (Van der Grinten ment practices (Perez et al., 1989). Additional data 133

90 et al., 1993; Baars, 1998; Herrero et al., 1999). As a related to current production circumstances, feed 134

91 consequence, production costs and productivity also properties, and prices were collected from the local 135

92 vary among farms. Feeding strategies depend on dairy industry or from governmental institutions. 136
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175 2.2. General approach provided by the animal performance model to find an 194

optimum set of culling and insemination policies 195

176 The C&I-DSS is composed of two complementary making use of dynamic programming methodology. 196

177 models (Fig. 1). Details on these two models are The replacement model also uses economic parame- 197

178 described in the literature (Van Arendonk, 1985a; ters, conception probabilities, involuntary culling 198

179 Herrero, 1997). We will give a general description rates and production transition probabilities. Op- 199

180 here and details on parameters and components that timum culling and insemination policies obtained 200

181 were modified in order to integrate models and fit from the replacement model for every herd feeding 201

182 local circumstances. strategy were summarised and compared. 202

183 The first model, the animal performance model,
184 was a modification of a nutritional model developed 2.3. Feeding strategies 203

185 by Herrero (1997). This model uses information for
186 a user-defined feeding strategy for the farm and Eight different feeding strategies were evaluated 204

187 animal characteristics (e.g., status of cows) to pro- (Table 1). These strategies were applied on a herd 205

188 vide estimates of feed intake and animal perform- basis and were based on information collected in 206

189 ance. earlier studies (Van der Grinten et al., 1993; Baars, 207

190 The second model, the replacement model, was a 1998; Herrero et al., 1999). These strategies repre- 208

191 modification of a model developed by Van Arendonk sent different degrees of nutritional management 209

192 and Dijkhuizen (1985) to optimise culling and found in Costa Rican dairies. The strategies differed 210

193 insemination policies. Their model uses information in the type of forage on which cows were grazing, 211

the quantity of concentrates cows were given and the 212

Table 1 142
Feeding strategies used as input for the Animal Performance 143
model 144

145
aStrategy Grass Stage of lactation 146

147
0–100 d 101–200 d 201 d–end 148

of lactation 149
150

bBAS Kikuyu MC2:1 MC3:1 MC4:1 151
COM Kikuyu MC3:1 MC3:1 FR3 152

cFIX Kikuyu FR6 FR4 FR2 153
REL Kikuyu MC4:1 MC4:1 MC4:1 154
BAS2 Star MC2:1 MC3:1 MC4:1 155
COM2 Star MC3:1 MC3:1 FR3 156
FIX2 Star FR6 FR4 FR2 157
REL2 Star MC4:1 MC4:1 MC4:1 158

159
a Grasses: Kikuyu grass (Pennisetum clandestinum); 600 g 160

NDF/kg DM; 16% CP, potential degradability of NDF 58%, 161
degradation rate of NDF 3.8%/h. Star grass (Cynodon nlemfuen- 162
sis); 800 g NDF/kg DM; 7% CP, potential degradability of NDF 163
50%, degradation rate of NDF 3.0%/h. Degradation rate of 164
soluble carbohydrate 15%/h for both grasses. Solubility and total 165
digestibility of CP were estimated at 30 and 80%, respectively, for 166
both grasses. 167

b MC, milk-concentrate ratio, for each ‘n’ kg /day of milk, 1 kg 168
of concentrate (NDF 120 g/kg DM, soluble carbohydrate 570 169
g/kg DM, of which 70% is present as starch, CP 180 g/kg DM, 170
solubility of CP 33%, total digestibility of CP 85%, fat 30 g/kg 171139
DM) was offered. 172

c140 Fig. 1. General structure of the Culling and Insemination Decision FR2,3,4,6, flat ratio. A fixed amount of 2, 3, 4, or 5 kg of 173
141 Support System (C&I-DSS). concentrate, respectively, offered in the daily ration. 174
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237 way the concentrate was allocated during three level (0.70 to 1.30, see notes Table 2) and calving 262

238 different stages of lactation. Two different grasses interval (11 to 16 mo.). 263

239 were considered in combination with four different
240 concentrate allocation systems. A basic strategy 2.5. Structure of the C&I-DSS 264

241 (BAS) was defined reflecting the most common
242 practice found in dairy farms in Costa Rica. Accord- 2.5.1. Animal Performance model 265

243 ing to this practice, cows are fed according to milk The model is designed to predict feed intake, 266

244 yield (milk /concentrate ratio, see notes Table 1) in digestion and animal performance of dairy cows 267

245 three consecutive stages of lactation (0–100 d; 101– consuming grass, grains and other supplements (Her- 268

246 200 d; 201 d–end of lactation), as described by rero, 1997). The rationale behind the model is that a 269

247 Herrero et al. (1999). A second strategy (COM) was ruminant of a given body size, in a known physio- 270

248 evaluated in which concentrate was fed using milk / logical state, and with a target milk-yield level, will 271

249 concentrate ratios during the first two stages of have an actual forage intake determined by physical 272

250 lactation (0–100 d; 101–200 d) with a fixed amount or metabolic constraints imposed by feed properties 273

251 (flat ratio) fed during the third stage (after 200 d). and animal status (Herrero, 1997; Herrero et al., 274

252 Two further strategies were analysed; one was based 1998). The model was largely based on the work of 275

253 on a regular milk /concentrate ratio (REL) identified Illius and Gordon (1991, 1992), Russell et al. 276

254 as an optimal strategy in an earlier study (Herrero et (1992), Sniffen et al. (1992), and AFRC (1993), and 277

255 al., 1999), and the other was based on a flat ratio can be divided into two functional sections. 278

256 (FIX). During the dry period, all cows were assumed First, a dynamic section predicts actual feed intake 279

257 to eat grass only. and digestibility as a function of the nutritional 280

quality of feeds on offer and a range of possible cow 281

258 2.4. Cow status states (Herrero, 1997). The model simulates the flow 282

and digestion of feeds through the gastrointestinal 283

259 Status of cows was described by four state vari- tract and consequent supply of nutrients to the 284

260 ables (Table 2), namely lactation number (1 to 12), animal. This section uses a series of first-order 285

261 stage of lactation (1 to 16 mo.), potential milk yield differential equations estimating intake, pool sizes of 286

feed fractions in the rumen, small and large intes- 287

tines, pools of digested material and excretion of 288

indigestible residues. This intake section of the 289
214 Table 2

model has previously been tested with data from 23 290215 Description of input and output variables used in the Animal
tropical and temperate forages and the mean predic- 291216 Performance model

217 tion error was 7% (Herrero, 1997). 292
218 Variable Units Possible

Secondly, a static section of the model predicts 293219 values
220 nutrient requirements and animal performance, i.e. 294
221 Input variables

actual milk yield and body weight changes, on a 295222 Lactation number – 1 to 12
a daily basis from the estimates of feed intake and 296223 Stage of lactation mo. 1 to 16

b224 Milk-yield level Fraction 0.7 to 1.3 nutrients supplied from the dynamic section. Body 297
225 Calving interval classes mo. 11 to 16 reserve tissues are mobilised or deposited, depending 298
226 (1open cows) on whether the energy balance is negative or posi- 299
227 Output variables tive. Two pathways controlling intake are used in the 300
228 Body weight change kg/d Dynamic model. The first control is the physical constraint on 301
229 Actual forage intake kg DM/cow/day Dynamic intake caused primarily by low digestibility, while 302
230 Actual concentrate intake kg DM/cow/day Dynamic

the second control is a metabolic constraint, i.e. if 303231 Actual milk yield kg/cow/day Dynamic
232 the supply of nutrients equals the requirements, the 304a233 Maximal number of lactation stages depended upon the

cow stops eating. This section of animal performance 305234 calving interval class.
b has been previously tested on data obtained from 306235 Fifteen classes obtained as a fraction of mature equivalent

236 milk production (level 1.0). Costa Rican farms (Herrero, 1997). 307
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309 Estimates of daily feed intake, milk yield and Changes in body weight were restricted to a maxi- 353

310 body weight change are subsequently summed on a mum of 10% of the body weight at the beginning of 354

311 monthly basis, as required by the replacement model. the lactation. In addition, body weight change was 355

312 The most important input and output parameters of restricted to a maximum of 0.8 kg/d. These restric- 356

313 this model are specified in Table 2. For more specific tions were defined on the basis of actual variation in 357

314 details, see Herrero (1997). body weight observed for Holstein cattle in Costa 358

Rica (Solano and Vargas, 1997). 359

315 2.5.2. Model specification
2.5.3. Replacement model 360316 Biological parameters used as input to the model

Information on feed intake, milk yield, body 361317 were to represent the situation of the Holstein cattle
weight change and carcass value obtained from the 362318 population in Costa Rica. Mature equivalent milk
animal performance model, and economic parame- 363319 production was set to 6392 kg/cow/ lactation with
ters, allowed estimation of monthly costs and re- 364320 12.1% milk solids, 3.6% fat, 3.0% protein and 4.5%
venues for each cow state. Optimal culling and 365321 lactose (AMHL, 1992), produced by an average cow
insemination policies were obtained using this in- 366322 (milk-yield level 1.00) in sixth lactation, with a
formation by dynamic programming (Bellman, 367323 1-year calving interval in the absence of genetic
1957). The model used was based on Van Arendonk 368324 improvement and voluntary replacement. The lacta-
and Dijkhuizen (1985). With this model, the objec- 369325 tion curve was described by a diphasic model:
tive function to be maximised is the total expected 3702

326 a 3 b (1 2 tanh (b 3 (t 2 c )) 1 a 3 b 3 (1 21 1 1 1 2 2 discounted returns of present and replacement cows 371
2 over a given planning horizon. In the present study, 372327 tan (b 3 (t 2 c )2 2

the planning horizon was set to 180 one-month long 373
328 which was chosen on the basis of a previous study stages (15 yr), and the monthly discount factor was 374

1 / 12329 (Vargas et al., 2000). Parameters a , b , c , a , b1 1 1 2 2 set to 0.95 . 375
330 and c were set equal to 436.0, 0.01537, 41.7365,2 Optimisation was performed by iteration on values 376
331 4590.5, 0.003854 and 154.9, respectively, for first (Kristensen, 1994) starting at the end of the planning 377
332 lactation, and 349.8, 0.01894, 37.9415, 5446.8, horizon, when the value of any cow is equal to her 378
333 0.00409 and 98.7 for second and later lactations carcass value (Van Arendonk, 1985b). Using this 379
334 (Vargas et al., 2000). Age correction factors for milk information the maximum present value of net 380
335 yield and milk components (Appendix A) were taken returns anticipated from cows and the corresponding 381
336 from earlier studies (AMHL, 1992; Vargas and optimum decisions were determined at the start of 382
337 Solano, 1995b). the preceding stage. The process was continued 383
338 To calculate the mean and limits of the remaining backwards, stage by stage, until the present time was 384
339 milk-yield levels, i.e. below or above 1.00, a normal reached. 385
340 distribution of production across milk-yield levels One-month long stages were chosen in such a way 386
341 was assumed, with a coefficient of variation of 12% that a decision on culling or insemination could be 387
342 (Van Arendonk, 1985b). This figure corresponds to made at monthly intervals (Van Arendonk and 388
343 the variation expected within the herd. The range of Dijkhuizen, 1985). Voluntary replacement or insemi- 389
344 variation comprised 15 levels, which ranged from nation of a cow was not considered up to 2 mo. after 390
345 0.70 to 1.30 times the average mature equivalent calving. From 2 to 7 mo. after calving the optimum 391
346 production. decision for an open cow was chosen from three 392
347 Body weights of cows at the beginning of each alternatives: inseminate the cow with a calculated 393
348 lactation (Appendix A) were established according to probability of success, leave her open, or replace her 394
349 a Brody function fitted to growth data of local cattle, immediately. For the remaining months of the lacta- 395
350 with tion of open and pregnant cows the alternatives were 396

(20.0098t ) to keep or to replace the cow. 397
351 y (kg) 5 578.3(1 2 0.944 exp )

Parameters used in the replacement model are 398

352 with t the age in weeks (Solano and Vargas, 1997). given in Table 3. In addition to performance and 399
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401 Table 3 sion making in the replacement model, such as cow 452
402 Description of input parameters used in dynamic programming mortality, disease, mastitis, temperament, or udder 453403
404 Variable Units Possible and teat problems. Culling for reproductive problems 454
405 values was included in the decision-making process. Cows 455406

a407 Age at first calving mo. 28.0 that were open at the eighth month of lactation were 456
b408 Milk price US$/kg solids 2.23 considered infertile and were included in the in- 457

c voluntary culling rate, however these cows remained 458409 Forage price
410 Kikuyu grass US$/kg DM 0.0342 in the herd until the optimal time for replacement 459
411 Star grass US$/kg DM 0.0479 was reached. 460

412 Concentrate price US$/kg 0.16 The average optimal herd-life was calculated for 461
413 Price of replacement heifer US$ 1000 an average heifer entering the herd, based on the 462

d414 Carcass value US$/kg 1.05 probabilities of realization of each state that resulted 463
415 Calves US$/unit 30.0

e from the transition probabilities (production, re- 464416 Sundry costs US$/cow/mo. 26
1 / 12 production and involuntary culling) and the optimal 465417 Discount rate %/mo. 0.95

418 decisions (Van Arendonk and Dijkhuizen, 1985). 466a419 Age at first calving (Vargas et al., 1998a,b; Vargas and Solano,
Distribution of costs and revenues for an average 467420 1995a).

b cow in a herd under optimal culling and insemination 468421 Milk price: according to the local pricing system, producers
422 are paid by kg of milk solids. policies was calculated in the same way. For further 469

c423 Estimated according to production costs, labour plus fertilisa- information on the replacement model, see Van 470
424 tion (Herrero et al., 1999). Arendonk and Dijkhuizen (1985). 471d425 Sixty percent of male carcass price (US$1.6), dressing per-

A comparison was made between herd-life, calv- 472426 centage 52%.
e ing interval and replacement rates for different 473427 From Herrero et al. (1999).

feeding strategies, obtained from the replacement 474

model, and actual rates calculated from field data on 475

428 prices, the model needs conception probabilities, 910 Holstein cows. 476

429 transition probabilities and marginal rates of involun-
430 tary culling. Marginal conception probabilities for 2.6. Sensitivity analysis 477

431 different months within lactation (Appendix B) were
432 calculated from data on 37 236 parities of Holstein Analysis of sensitivity to changes in prices of 478

433 cows in Costa Rica (unpublished data). Production milk, concentrate and forage were performed with 479

434 level of a cow was assumed to remain constant results for feeding strategy REL as the basis for 480

435 during lactation and any transition occurred only at comparison. Changes (120% and 220%) were 481

436 the start of a new lactation. Transition probabilities done one at a time, keeping all other parameters at 482

437 for production level, i.e. the probability of a heifer / their original value. The effects of these changes on 483

438 cow with milk-yield level m to have milk-yield level average herd-life, monthly income and calving inter- 484

439 m9 in the next lactation, were calculated as specified val were assessed. 485

440 by Van Arendonk (1985b), assuming a repeatability An additional sensitivity analysis was done to 486

441 for lactation production of 0.55 and 0.50 at intervals assess the effect of cow fertility on monthly income 487

442 of 1 and 2 years. The marginal rates of involuntary and average herd-life of a herd under optimal culling 488

443 disposal (Appendix B) were calculated from data on policies. Changes in fertility were associated with 489

444 910 culled cows in Costa Rica (unpublished data). changes in conception probabilities (see Appendix 490

445 Marginal rates of involuntary disposal for months 1 B). First, all cows were assumed to have a calving 491

446 to 10 within the lactation, calculated on the same interval of 11 mo. by setting conception probabilities 492

447 data, were set to 0.07, 0.03, 0.03, 0.03, 0.04, 0.06, at month 2 after calving equal to 1.0, while those for 493

448 0.07, 0.06, 0.10, and 0.08. Due to lack of empirical months 3 to 7 were set to 0. The same procedure was 494

449 data, the rates for later months (11 to 16) were set to applied for months 3 to 7, changing the conception 495

450 0, i.e. all culling was assumed voluntary. Reasons for probabilities of the respective month to 1.0 (see 496

451 involuntary disposal were those not related to deci- Appendix B), while the remaining were set to 0. In 497
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499 this way, fixed calving intervals between 12 and 16 grass and therefore results in less effective rumen 543

500 mo. were simulated. degradable protein, which leads to a lower microbial 544

production in comparison to Kikuyu grass. Star grass 545

also has a higher NDF concentration, which together 546

501 3. Results and discussion with a lower rate of cell wall degradation exerts a 547

more pronounced physical constraint on intake and 548

502 3.1. Potential vs. actual performance digestion than Kikuyu grass. As a consequence, the 549

lower quality of Star grass increased the frequency of 550

503 The use of different feeding strategies had a direct cow-states with a negative energy balance. 551

504 effect on milk yield and body weight change, as
505 shown in Fig. 2 for a cow in 6th lactation with a 3.2. Change in parameters describing optimal 552

506 12-mo. calving interval. Three production levels policies 553

507 (0.7, 1.0 and 1.3) in combination with four diets
508 (BAS, COM, FIX and REL) are illustrated. Potential The effects of feeding strategies on parameters 554

509 milk yield was achieved only when nutrients from describing optimal replacement and insemination 555

510 feeds were available in the quantity and quality policies are shown in Table 5. 556

511 necessary to fulfil the requirements of a cow. If the The parameter showing the most variation was 557

512 requirements were not fulfilled, the cow showed a average monthly income per cow, which ranged 558

513 decrease in milk yield and growth, which was the from US$33.5 for strategy FIX2 to US$59.6 for 559

514 case for strategies REL (Fig. 2a,b) and FIX (Fig. strategy REL. Strategy REL resulted in the highest 560

515 2c,d,e,f). In the case the requirements were fulfilled, monthly income (Table 5), even though nutrient 561

516 as with strategies BAS and COM, the cow was able requirements were not efficiently fulfilled (Table 4), 562

517 to reach its potential milk yield (Fig. 2a,c,e) and, because the reduction in milk yield was also com- 563

518 when there was a surplus, also gained weight by fat pensated by a reduction in feed. In an earlier study, 564

519 deposition within the limits imposed by metabolic Herrero et al. (1999) found that this strategy was 565

520 constraints (Fig. 2b,d,f). also the most efficient when considering simultan- 566

521 None of the feeding strategies was able to provide eously the substitution effects between concentrate 567

522 all nutrients required to produce the potential milk and pasture intake, and patterns of growth and 568

523 yield for all possible cow-states, as illustrated for utilisation of Kikuyu grass in a highland region of 569

524 milk-yield levels 0.7, 1.0 and 1.3 (Table 4). The Costa Rica. Overall, this strategy leads to the most 570

525 frequency of states in negative balance ranged from efficient use of land, labour and other resources for 571

526 2.3% for cows with low milk-yield level (0.7) under meeting milk quotas. Strategy COM resulted in the 572

527 strategy COM, to 100% for strategy FIX2 for cows second highest monthly income because of the low 573

528 with high milk-yield level (1.3). The absolute reduc- incidence of cow-states with a negative energy 574

529 tion in milk yield averaged across cow-states ranged balance and lower feed costs compared to strategy 575

530 from 0.9 kg/d for strategy COM with average milk- BAS. The most common practices in specialised 576

531 yield level (1.0) to 9.7 kg/d for strategy FIX2 with dairy herds in Costa Rica, BAS and BAS2, are more 577

532 high milk-yield level (1.3). Occurrence of negative efficient in fulfilling the nutritional requirements 578

533 energy balance was more likely for cows with higher (Table 4). However, as a result of the low milk / 579

534 milk-yield levels (Table 4). Better performance, i.e. concentrate ratio (2:1) during the first stage in 580

535 a lower proportion of cow-states with a negative lactation, there was an excess of nutrients, which 581

536 energy balance, was achieved for strategies using made these strategies more expensive in comparison 582

537 Kikuyu grass compared to strategies using Star grass. to COM or REL. An earlier study (Baars, 1998) also 583

538 This trend was consistent across milk-yield levels. showed oversupplementation with concentrates in 584

539 The reason for this difference is due to the com- these herds. Strategies based on fixed ratios, i.e. FIX 585

540 position of the two forages. Kikuyu in general terms and FIX2, were less profitable because they did not 586

541 has a higher quality than Star grass (Table 1). Star fulfil requirements of nutrients for a large proportion 587

542 grass has 7% lower protein content than Kikuyu of cow-states (Table 4). The large reduction in milk 588
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591

592 Fig. 2. Milk yield (a,c,e) and body weight change (b,d,f) of cows in sixth lactation, 12 mo. calving interval and milk-yield levels 0.70 (a, b),
593 1.00 (c, d) and 1.30 (e, f) consuming Kikuyu grass plus a commercial concentrate offered in four different allocation systems (BAS, COM,
594 FIX and REL).
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597

598 Fig. 2. (continued)
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600 Table 4 were fed according to production. Fixation of feed- 654
601 Percentage of cow-states in a negative energy balance and average ing costs resulted in slightly lower optimal replace- 655
602 reduction (kg/d) in milk yield per milk-yield level and feeding

ment rates (Table 5), which as a consequence 656603 strategy
604 increases herd-life. 657
605 Strategy Milk-yield level
606 Other parameters were less affected by feeding 658
607 Cow-states with Reduction in milk strategies. The optimal calving interval ranged be- 659
608 negative balance (%) yield (kg/d) tween 368.7 for FIX and 370.3 d for BAS (Table 5). 660609
610 0.70 1.00 1.30 0.70 1.00 1.30 This narrow range was expected because this param- 661611

eter relates to culling and conception probabilities 662612 BAS 17.2 8.8 3.5 1.9 1.8 1.3
613 COM 2.3 12.3 29.17 1.5 0.9 2.7 used as input to the model (Van Arendonk and 663
614 FIX 28.6 57.5 90.3 1.4 5.3 8.2 Dijkhuizen, 1985), and which were kept at the same 664
615 REL 72.2 20.4 6.0 4.1 2.7 2.8 level for all feeding strategies. A more realistic 665
616 BAS2 25.6 17.1 19.7 1.9 1.8 1.1

approach would have been to reduce conception 666617 COM2 4.0 19.1 33.4 2.7 1.4 3.3
probabilities for cow-states depending on the size of 667618 FIX2 37.5 92.8 100.0 2.3 5.0 9.7

619 REL2 85.1 75.7 78.8 4.4 2.4 2.4 the negative energy balance. 668
620

For herd-life, values of 44 mo. (Van Arendonk and 669

Dijkhuizen, 1985) and 32 mo. (McCullough and 670

638 yield and body weight was not compensated by the DeLorenzo, 1996) have been found for Holstein 671

639 reduction in feed costs. Strategy REL2 also resulted cattle in temperate countries. Cardoso et al. (1999b) 672

640 in the second lowest monthly income due to poor reported an estimate of 54.9 mo. for Holstein- 673

641 performance on Star grass, which resulted in a higher Friesian cattle in the south-eastern region of Brazil, 674

642 incidence of cow-states with negative energy bal- which is closer to our results. For Holstein cattle in 675

643 ance. Costa Rica, however, several factors differed sig- 676

644 The second parameter consistently affected by nificantly, such as lower mature equivalent product- 677

645 feeding strategy was herd-life. Optimal average herd- ion, lower body weight curves and lower conception 678

646 life ranged between 63.0 mo. for strategy COM2 and probabilities. Analysis of local data indicated that the 679

647 69.8 mo. for strategy FIX2 (Table 5). The main actual average herd-life in Costa Rican Holstein 680

648 difference in estimates of herd-life was between cattle was about 61 mo. corresponding to a replace- 681

649 strategies based on fixed ratios, FIX and FIX2, and ment rate of 19.6%. The average calving interval was 682

650 the remaining strategies. When fixed amounts of 385 d and cows were culled after 4.7 lactations on 683

651 concentrate were given in the daily ration, regardless average. Comparing actual data with the results 684

652 of the production potential of the cow, profitability presented in Table 5 shows that, regardless of the 685

653 followed a different pattern from the case when cows feeding strategy, cows were culled close to the 686

621 Table 5
622 Parameters describing optimal culling and insemination policies for a herd of a fixed size according to feeding strategy
623
624 Parameter Feeding strategy
625
626 BAS COM FIX REL BAS2 COM2 FIX2 REL2
627
628 Herd-life (mo.) 64.1 63.4 67.4 63.8 63.3 63.0 69.8 64.0
629 Calving interval (mo.) 370.3 369.4 368.7 369.9 369.6 369.3 369.5 369.9

630 Replacement rate (%) 18.7 18.9 17.8 18.8 19.0 19.1 17.2 18.8
631 Voluntary (%) 8.5 8.8 7.2 8.3 8.7 8.9 6.2 8.2
632 Involuntary (%) 10.2 10.1 10.6 10.5 10.1 10.2 11.0 10.4

633 Time to culling
634 (d after calving) 247.5 217.0 220.0 218.9 235.9 211.1 226.1 219.1
635 Monthly income
636 (US$/cow) 55.7 59.1 48.2 59.6 53.0 55.7 33.5 47.3
637
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714 optimal time and a longer than optimum calving insufficient, as occurs with strategies FIX2 and 740

715 interval. However, this result might also be due to REL2. 741

716 the fact that long calving intervals, i.e. above 16 mo., Milk production traits did not differ substantially 742

717 were not allowed in the model. among strategies BAS, BAS2, COM, COM2 and 743

718 The distribution of costs and revenues for an REL. However, the average body weight and feed 744

719 average cow in a herd of a fixed size after applying intake for cows fed BAS, BAS2, COM and COM2 745

720 optimal insemination and culling policies is given in were consistently higher than for those fed REL. The 746

721 Table 6. To obtain these results the probability of better quality of these feeding strategies was used 747

722 realisation of each cow-state is implemented in mostly to increase body weight instead of milk yield. 748

723 calculation of average performance, which provides Cows fed a REL ration produced only 10 kg less 749

724 a better understanding of the interaction between milk on average and were approximately 40 kg 750

725 feeding strategies and culling policies and the final lighter, but feed intake and costs were also substan- 751

726 effect on revenues for an average cow when optimal tially lower, which translated into a higher average 752

727 culling policies are applied. income. Clearly, the relative differences between 753

728 Potential milk yield was never achieved for all milk price plus feed prices, carcass value and 754

729 cow-states because of an extremely high yield in replacement costs determine to what extent a given 755

730 some cases together with the effect exerted by feeding strategy will result in a higher average 756

731 metabolic constraints. However, strategy BAS was income. In this sense, the model successfully inte- 757

732 close to achieving this potential milk yield because grates nutritional (feeding strategies) and manage- 758

733 the realised milk yield was only 0.1 kg/mo. lower ment aspects (replacement policies) to obtain a final 759

734 (Table 6). Milk production traits for cows fed FIX, estimate of profitability for a herd in equilibrium. 760

735 FIX2 and REL2 were substantially less than others.
736 The difference between potential and realised milk 3.3. Insemination decisions 761

737 yield was over 100 kg/mo. for cows given FIX2
738 rations. The lower quality of Star grass reduced milk When strategies based on milk /concentrate ratios 762

739 yield when the concentrate fed in the ration was are used, minimal milk-yield level for a profitable 763

688 Table 6
689 Average performance, feed intake and distribution of costs and revenues for a cow in a herd of a fixed size with optimum culling and
690 insemination policies according to feeding strategy
691
692 Parameter Feeding strategy
693
694 BAS COM FIX REL BAS2 COM2 FIX2 REL2
695
696 Potential milk yield (kg/mo.) 502.8 503.6 502.8 503.3 503.6 503.9 502.0 503.0

697 Realized milk yield (kg/mo.) 502.7 499.7 430.8 492.6 502.7 497.3 381.5 457.4
698 Fat (kg/mo.) 18.1 18.0 15.4 17.7 18.1 17.9 13.6 16.4
699 Protein (kg/mo.) 15.0 14.9 12.7 14.7 15.0 14.8 11.3 13.6

700 Concentrate intake (kg DM/mo.) 195.8 165.3 105.2 125.9 196.3 165.5 104.9 125.8
701 Forage intake (kg DM/mo.) 194.7 208.8 218.9 223.1 190.1 203.9 212.5 215.3
702 Average body weight (kg /cow) 583.3 574.1 515.6 549.6 578.4 573.1 509.8 538.1
703 Milk revenues (US$/mo.) 135.4 134.5 115.5 132.6 135.4 133.8 102.2 123.1
704 Average carcass value (US$/cow) 318.5 313.4 281.5 300.1 315.8 312.9 278.4 293.8
705 Calf value (US$) 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1 29.1
706 Costs of concentrate (US$/mo.) 31.3 26.5 16.8 20.1 31.4 26.5 16.8 20.1
707 Cost of forage (US$/mo.) 6.7 7.1 7.5 7.6 9.1 9.8 10.2 10.3
708 Sundry costs (US$/mo.) 27.3 27.3 27.2 27.3 27.3 27.3 27.2 27.2

a709 Replacement costs (US$/mo.) 10.6 10.8 10.7 11.0 10.8 10.9 10.3 11.0
b710 Average income (US$/mo.) 62.1 65.4 55.9 69.2 59.3 62.0 40.3 57.0

711
a712 Replacement cost5(cost of replacement heifer2average carcass value) /herd-life.
b713 Income over feed, replacement and sundry costs. Involuntary culling not taken into account.
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765 Table 7
a766 Minimal milk-yield level required for an insemination at months 3 and 7 to be profitable for cows in lactations 1 to 11 (Lac) under different

767 feeding strategies
768
769 Lac Month 3 Month 7
770
771 BAS COM FIX REL BAS2 COM2 FIX2 REL2 BAS COM FIX REL BAS2 COM2 FIX2 REL2
772
773 1 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.70 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.80

774 2 0.76 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.76 0.80 0.70 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.80

775 3 0.76 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70 0.80

776 4 0.76 0.80 0.70 0.76 0.76 0.76 0.70 0.76 0.84 0.84 0.70 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.70 0.84

777 5 0.84 0.84 0.70 0.80 0.84 0.84 0.70 0.80 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.84 0.92 0.88 0.70 0.88

778 6 0.88 0.88 0.70 0.84 0.88 0.84 0.70 0.84 0.92 0.92 0.92 0.88 0.96 0.92 0.70 0.88

779 7 0.92 0.88 0.70 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.70 0.84 0.96 0.96 0.96 0.92 0.96 0.96 0.70 0.92

780 8 0.96 0.92 0.76 0.88 0.92 0.92 0.70 0.88 1.00 1.00 1.04 0.96 1.00 1.00 0.70 0.96

781 9 1.00 0.96 0.76 0.92 0.96 0.96 0.70 0.92 1.04 1.04 1.12 1.00 1.04 1.04 0.96 1.00

782 10 1.04 1.00 0.80 0.96 1.04 1.00 0.70 0.96 1.04 1.08 1.24 1.04 1.08 1.12 1.12 1.04

783 11 1.30 1.08 0.84 1.00 1.12 1.04 0.70 1.00 1.16 1.16 1.30 1.12 1.12 1.16 1.12 1.08
784

a785 Milk-yield level is given as a fraction relative to the mature equivalent milk yield.

786 insemination increased as the cow became old, as ing grass consumption. When this was not possible, 817

787 illustrated in Table 7 for cows in third and seventh milk yield was reduced with direct consequences on 818

788 month after calving. For a cow in first lactation the profitability. 819

789 minimal milk-yield level required for a profitable For cows voluntary culled, the optimal time to cull 820

790 insemination at the third monthafter calving ranged after calving ranged from 211.1 for COM2 to 247.5 821

791 from 0.70 for BAS, COM and BAS2, to 0.76 for d for BAS. For Holstein cattle, estimates of 234 d 822

792 REL, COM2 and REL2. For a cow in fifth lactation (McCullough and DeLorenzo, 1996) and 235.4 823

793 the minimal milk-yield level ranged from 0.80 for (Cardoso et al., 1999b) have been reported. For 824

794 REL and REL2 to 0.84 for REL. At the seventh crossbred Holstein3Zebu cattle an estimate of 181 d 825

795 month, the differences across feeding strategies held, was found (Cardoso et al., 1999a). The actual time to 826

796 but the minimal milk-yield level required for a culling after calving for Costa Rican Holsteins was 827

797 profitable insemination was higher. At later lacta- 257 d, which is higher than the range found for the 828

798 tions, a profitable insemination was obtained only for present study, meaning that the cows are milked 829

799 cows with above average milk-yield levels. Earlier longer than the optimum before being culled. The 830

800 studies reported similar trends (Van Arendonk and reason might be a lack of replacement heifers. 831

801 Dijkhuizen, 1985; Cardoso et al., 1999a,b).
802 When feeding strategies based exclusively on flat 3.4. Sensitivity analysis 832

803 ratios are used, FIX or FIX2, the trend is different
804 (Table 7). In this case, cows with relatively low A sensitivity analysis on feed prices was per- 833

805 production potentials were still profitable at later formed using the strategy with the maximum month- 834

806 lactations. As mentioned earlier, fixation of costs due ly income, REL, as a basis for comparison (Table 8). 835

807 to flat ratios of concentrate had a direct effect on the Decreasing the forage price by 20% caused only a 836

808 course of profitability for a cow. Fixed feeding US$1.4 increase in monthly income per cow, while 837

809 means that not all cows fully express their potential other parameters stayed unchanged. Increasing for- 838

810 and absolute differences in milk production would age price by 20% caused a reduction of US$1.4 in 839

811 become smaller. monthly income and a decrease in replacement rate 840

812 When the production potential of the cow was by 1%. The small changes in the parameters were 841

813 low, the relatively high amount of concentrate on due to the relatively low costs of forage. 842

814 offer increased feeding costs. On the other hand, if Milk price was the parameter with the greatest 843

815 the production potential was high, the cow would effect on replacement policies. A decrease in milk 844

816 tend to compensate for lack of nutrients by increas- price of 20% caused an increase of 3.4 mo. in 845
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847 Table 8
848 Sensitivity analysis on effects of prices of feed and milk on parameters describing optimal replacement policies in a herd of a fixed size
849
850 Parameter Alternative scenarios
851
852 Strategy Forage Milk Concentrate
853 REL price price price
854
855 220% 120% 220% 120% 220% 120%
856
857 Herd-life (mo.) 63.8 63.8 63.7 67.2 59.7 63.8 64.1
858 Calving interval (mo.) 369.9 369.9 369.9 370.2 369.5 369.9 369.9
859 Replacement rate (%) 18.8 18.8 17.8 17.9 20.1 18.8 18.7
860 Voluntary replacement
861 rate (%) 8.3 8.3 7.1 7.1 9.8 8.3 8.2
862 Monthly income (US$) 59.6 61.0 58.2 33.9 85.4 63.6 55.6
863

879 optimal herd-life and decreased the replacement rate maximised forage intake. In summary, optimal herd- 901

880 by 0.9%, while monthly income was also reduced by life, monthly income and replacement rates showed 902

881 US$26.7. An increase of 20% in milk price caused a high sensitivity to changes in milk price, and low 903

882 reduction of 4.1 mo. in optimal herd-life, while sensitivity to changes in price of concentrates or 904

883 replacement rate and monthly income increased by price of forage. Calving interval was not sensitive to 905

884 1.3% and US$25.8, respectively. No significant any of the factors. 906

885 changes were observed in average calving interval. Results of sensitivity analysis of cow fertility to 907

886 Similar results have also been found in previous monthly income and herd-life estimates are shown in 908

887 studies (Van Arendonk, 1985b; Cardoso et al., Table 9. Maximum income was achieved with the 909

888 1999a). shortest calving interval and the lowest herd-life. The 910

889 A decrease in the price of concentrates did not reduction in monthly income when calving interval 911

890 change estimates of optimal herd-life, calving inter- increased from 11 to 12 mo. was only 1.3% and 912

891 val or replacement rate, but monthly income was increased to 16.8% when calving interval was set to 913

892 increased by US$4. An increase in the price of 16 mo. The reduction became larger for longer 914

893 concentrates caused a small increase of 0.3 mo. in calving intervals. Comparison of these results to the 915

894 optimal herd-life and reduced monthly income by estimate of US$59.6 obtained when using actual 916

895 US$4. Optimal calving interval and replacement rate conception probabilities, shows that the additional 917

896 were almost unchanged. Van Arendonk (1985b) also increase in monthly income that can be achieved by 918

897 reported similar results for changes in feed prices. further reduction of the calving interval is some- 919

898 The low sensitivity to changes in concentrate price in where less than US$4. The extent to which this extra 920

899 the present study can be due to the fact that the diet profit might be cost-effective depends greatly on the 921

900 used as a basis for comparison was REL, which costs needed to increase fertility levels. 922

864 Table 9
865 Sensitivity analysis on effects of fertility on estimates of monthly income and herd-life for an average cow in a herd of a fixed size under
866 optimal replacement policies using feeding strategy REL
867

b868 Parameter Actual Fixed calving interval (mo.)
869

a870 fertility 11 12 13 14 15 16
871
872 Monthly income
873 (US$/cow) 59.6 63.37 62.56 60.93 58.65 55.97 52.70
874 Herd-life (mo.) 63.8 65.53 69.71 72.57 77.43 81.23 80.85
875

a876 Actual conception probabilities were used (see Appendix B).
b877 Fixed calving intervals were assumed by setting the conception probabilities of the respective column in Appendix B to 1.0, while

878 keeping the remaining at 0.
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924 4. Conclusion average herd-life is close to the optimum, but that 946

calving interval is too long. According to the present 947

925 The present results indicate that feeding strategies results, lifetime profitability of cows from Costa 948

926 have an important effect on optimum average herd- Rican herds could be raised by increasing levels of 949

927 life and monthly income. Feeding strategies affect fertility. 950

928 herd-life by changing the optimal time of insemina- The integration of the performance and the re- 951

929 tion, optimal time to culling within the lactation and placement models provides an efficient tool to study 952

930 minimal milk-yield level needed for a profitable the effect on cow profitability of interactions be- 953

931 insemination. The course of profitability for a cow tween nutrition, reproduction and breeding at the 954

932 along the lactation clearly varies according to the animal and herd level. It can be used to find adequate 955

933 feeding strategy, especially when comparing re- management practices for a broad range of pro- 956

934 stricted against production-based feeding strategies. duction circumstances, including sub-optimal feeding 957

935 Restricted feeding alters the normal course of practices. Further parameterisation of the effects of 958

936 profitability because of fixation of feeding costs and sub-optimal production circumstances on biological 959

937 its effect on production. Individual feeding is not a parameters included in the model is still needed. 960

938 feasible practice in Costa Rican dairies. Therefore,
939 the course of profitability for an individual cow
940 within the herd can be far from optimum. Insemina-
941 tion and culling decisions should be made with this Acknowledgements 961

942 fact taken into account.
943 Comparison of the results for optimal policies The authors thank Stichting Samenwerkings Ver- 962

944 obtained in the present study to the actual situation in band IO-instellingen and Wageningen University 963

945 Costa Rican Holstein cattle indicates that actual (SAIL), The Netherlands, for the financial support. 964

965 Appendix A. Multiplicative age adjustment factors for milk components (factors for milk yield were
966 taken from Vargas and Solano, 1995b, fat and protein content from AMHL, 1992) and body weight
967 (body weight per lactation from Vargas and Solano, 1997a. Changes in body weight within lactation
968 according to the growth curve (Vargas and Solano, 1997a) and feeding strategy) at calving
969
971
972 Lactation973 Milk974 Fat975 Protein976 Body
977 yield978 content979 content980 weight (kg)
981
982 1983 0.795984 1.015985 0.951986 412
987 2988 0.944989 1.045990 0.986991 485
992 3993 1.010994 1.045995 0.994996 526
997 4998 1.020999 1.0601000 1.0001001 548
1002 51003 1.0411004 1.0001005 1.0001006 548
1007 61008 1.0001009 0.998 0.999 548
1010 7 0.993 0.993 0.996 548
1011 8 0.986 0.987 0.992 548
1012 9 0.976 0.979 0.988 548
1013 10 0.962 0.971 0.983 548
1014 11 0.946 0.961 0.977 548
1015 12 0.926 0.951 0.971 548
1016
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1036 Appendix B. Marginal conception probabilities per lactation and insemination month, marginal
1037 involuntary culling rates (ICR, %) per lactation (Lac) and reduction in milk production (%) per
1038 lactation caused by involuntary culling
10391018
1019 Lac Conception probabilities (months 2 to 7) ICR Reduction
1020
1021 2rd mo. 3th mo. 4th mo. 5th mo. 6th mo. 7th mo. (%) in milk (%)
1022
1023 1 0.37 0.45 0.41 0.40 0.35 0.35 0.08 30
1024 2 0.40 0.48 0.45 0.45 0.39 0.43 0.10 32
1025 3 0.41 0.48 0.48 0.46 0.41 0.40 0.15 34
1026 4 0.39 0.51 0.47 0.46 0.40 0.45 0.13 36
1027 5 0.37 0.47 0.45 0.46 0.42 0.36 0.22 38
1028 6 0.39 0.46 0.43 0.43 0.41 0.42 0.29 40
1029 7 0.38 0.45 0.44 0.45 0.40 0.41 0.31 40
1030 8 0.35 0.47 0.38 0.46 0.51 0.50 0.33 40
1031 9 0.29 0.46 0.49 0.51 0.48 0.47 0.35 40
1032 10 0.27 0.44 0.47 0.49 0.47 0.45 0.37 40
1033 11 0.26 0.43 0.45 0.47 0.45 0.43 0.39 40
1034 12 0.25 0.41 0.43 0.45 0.43 0.41 0.41 40
1035
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